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LOK SABHA

Thursday, June I0y 197if  
Jyaistha 20-, 1893 (Saku)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven 
o f the Clock.

[ M r. S p la k i r  in the Chair 1

ORAL ANSVVTRS TO QUHSTlONS

Influx of Refugees from Fast Bengal a ml 
(heir Rehabilitation

SHRI SAMAR GUIIa  : Will 
;hc Minister of LABOUR AND RT IIABI- 
LITATION be pleased to state :

(a) the latest arrival of wai evacuees 
from I ust Bengal and per head expenditure 
for food and other item* for these evacuees, 
separately ;

(b) whether the evacuees who took 
shelter in idatives' houses* or private quarters 
have been denied relief facilities ;

<c) the sanitation, baby food and milk 
arrangements made so far for them ;

(d) the reasons for not introducing 
self-help arrangements by the evacuees them
selves for managing and running evacuee 
centres ; and

(e) the reasons for shifting them 25 
miles away from the border areas ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND kF.HABI- 
L1TATION (SHRI BALOOVIND 
VERMA) : (a) So far about 3 million 
evacuees have arrived from Past Bengal. 
The per head expenditure for food is Rc. 1/- 
per head per day in West Bengal and 
Rs. 1.10 paisc per head per day in Assam,

Meghalaya and Tripura. It has not been 
possible to calculate separately the per 
capita expenditure on other items, e.g. 
improvised shelter, medical assistance etc.

(b) At present, no relief is provided to 
evacuees staying outside the camps. All 
relief facilities are available as soon as the 
evacuees register themselves and seek 
admission to the camps.

(c) Adequate sanitation anangements 
arc piovidcd As far as possible, anange* 
ments for supply of baby food and milk are 
being made depending on their availability.

(d) The evacuees are already assisting 
the camp authorities in cooking food and 
their voluntary help is made use of in other 
spheres, wherever possible.

(c) Consequent on a large-scale influx, 
thcie has been heavy concentration of 
evacuees in camps situated on the border 
and these camps cannot contain any more 
persons. Steps arc accordingly being taken 
to set up large-sized camps in the interior 
or in other States to which the evacuees 
will be dispersed from the border areas.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : The condi
tions in which the refugees are staying belie 
all human imagination. Is it a fact that 
day before yesterday, the Chief Minister of 
West Bengal, Shri Ajoy Mukherjee, said in a 
press statement that about 18—20 lakh 
refugees are living in the open or under the 
shade of trees and they have no facilities for 
getting shelter in any camps ? Is it also a 
fact that the number of cholera deaths 
mentfonecf in a statement made m that 
House was less than the number indicated 
in a statement issued by Shri Jalaluddin 
Ahmed, Health Minister of West Bengal, on 
the same day when he put the figure at a 
thousand more ? Is it a fact that as they 
are not able to provide shelter to all the 
refugees, many of them have to take shelter 
in the houses of their relatives or benevolent 
person* in the border areas ? Is it true that 
this number runs into several Iakhs ? If so, 
why do government not provide facilities for
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getting ration or other food through govern
ment sources ? Abo, is it a fact that 
400 gms. of rice, four picccs of potatoes and 
four pieces of onions are all that are given 
to a refugee ? Is it true that they are not 
provided fuel, shawl, cash dole etc. ? If so 
how can they be expected to cook these 
things and eat them ? How could they 
cook ? I want to know from the Govern
ment.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : 1
share the anxiety of the hon. Member. He 
has quoted the remarks of the Health 
Minister and the Chief Minister of West 
Bengal. It is tiue that we have not been 
able to provide shelter to all of them because 
the influx is so great. Fvery day more than 
a lakh of persons arc ciossing the border 
and coming to our side Looking to the 
magnitude of the problem, we cannot think 
in terms of providing shelter to cach and 
every one of them the moment he comes 
Certainly we are making all possible efforts
1o get materials such as tarpaulins, tents etc. 
from wherever we can get them. Some
refugees are staying with their relations ........
(Interruptions) They should get them
selves registered and those who stay with 
their relations should also be given facilities, 
rations etc So far as vegetables and other 
things are concerned, the volunteer agencies 
are managing the camps and they arc pro
viding them these things.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : They arc not 
providing—what they give i,s only 40) 
grammes of rice, four pieces of potatoes and 
four pieces of onions. How can they cook 
without oil or fuel ?

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA *. We 
give all cash assistance to the Governments 
of West Bengal and the other Governments. 
It is up to the State Governments to give 
things to them according to the prescribed 
limits. Every refugee, we have prescribed, 
should be given 400 grammes of rice and 
300 grammes of vegetable and 100 grammes 
of dal.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : No vegetable
is given ; only 100 gms. of da l...........{Inter•
ruptions ) He does not know ; he has not 
visited the place.

MR, SPEAKER : It is a very serious
question and by your aggicssiveness you 
make it loose all its importance.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I seek your
protection, Mr. Speaker. The hon. Minister 
speaks so ignorantly, without knowing the 
things that ate happening there. If I point 
this out, am I aggressive ?

SHRI BAI CiOVINI) VLRMA : It was
brought to my notice that we have wmien 
to the Governments concerned that they 
should adhere to the scale of rations pres
cribed, and the quantities is>ued should in 
no way be less.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : The Govern-
merit have announced it as their policy that 
they would take all precautions to see that 
the Bangla Desh refugees may go hack to 
their homeland. In \iew of tl.is policv 
statement made by the Government, nriv I 
know whether the Government are going to 
transfer the lefugees from the border arr'js 
to the interior places or to the other States, 
and whether they have considered that b\ 
shilling the refugees to other States- it 
might take m o n th ,-it may deaden llu.it 
Bangla Desh sentiment and Bangla Desh 
emotions, and in that eventuality, n may 
be difficult for the Government to send the 
refugees back to Bangla Desh 0 May I 
know', also whether in shifting the refugees 
from Bangla Desh to other parts of India, 
the Government will sec that both the Hindu 
and Muslim refugees are also sent and that 
there will be no selective choice of any 
community of the refugees ?

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : There
is no shift in our policy. The policy remains 
the same. We are determined that these 
people will go back to their homeland, 
Bangla Desh, the moment ‘he situation is 
cased there, and we are sure that the 
situation will he eased there. ( Interruption)

AN HON. MEMBER : What n wish
ful thinking ?

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : About
the second part of his question, namely, the 
dispersal of the refugees, there arc some 
Slates like West Bengal and Tripura where 
the pressure is very high. The work of the 
authorities there is being paralysed because
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of the huge numbers. So, we Ihink it 
proper to disperse some of the refugees to 
some other neighbouring States where they 
may be properly accommodated in big-size 
camps.

So far as the shifting of the refugees is 
concerned, wc make no distinction whether 
one is a Muslim oi a Hindu refugee. Both 
the communities, as they have come, arc 
being shifted from that place without any 
discrimination.

SHRI MOHAMMAD TAHIR : May
I know whether it is a fact that some of the 
refugees who have entered Bihar were staying 
with their relations, but the local police force 
them to go to the camps ? Now, as we 
know, th c c  are so many refugees who are 
putting up wiih their relatives. May 1 
know whethci the Government is prepared 
to allow tho-ve persons also to return back to 
Jive with their relations in case they do not 
claim iclief of any kind ?

SHRI BALGOVIND VFRMA : The
number of lefugees who have entered Bihar 
is very negligible. It is 4,301. The Govern
ment of India have taken all these aspects 
into consideration The policemen might 
have been going there. There is no inten
tion to remove them from their relations. 
They would be allowed to stay there.

«ft fingRt s r s f t f  : w r s ?  aft,

3ft % ^ rrrt *  f a *  3rnr srr^r
w m  * r? tt  % a f k

w o t  ^  t  f a  *re*rrc % qr^r 

z&z f s  w r w  f a  f a ? f t  f^ rrfq -rff
3TT?r ^  k  cr%̂ Tr, OTtft

*fnrsi«Rar sRfTT q%*ir i $  ^ t f r t  *nrfcrr 

jf f a  w & x x  ?r I
f a  *T 3frc fafl% fw rfa ^ T  3TFT 31% 

|  *rr *farr w r

STT̂ TT 3R  & $OTT 3TT |  <ft

myrrr. «rr̂ r *r ^  *ftfa ?rcr *r?ft
I I  vrfatsr ir f a ^  T O r« ff 3*h to *  I  

afhc f r f m  #  s ^ ? r r  anWV

8PTT SST ^  W  cR  fTT

? »T<8PTT 3TTTT 3PT?ft 5ftf5PTr 
Sp^rfr T f̂ft I  I

«ft ^

q r  sft fa^ rrr 5 r ^  f a q  |

if  qrft ^  |  fa *re  j i r t  ^rr
snr fr, s*r% s n t  ir  ^  qcrr

I  I ^ fa  30 3STST
^  ^  ir a r r^ r  *rfanr *prrft

^  armr w w  *ft *rf 13r*ft err 5J 
wrer f ^ r f a r  sn  f[ afrr ^  f t a  

^ i s f  rr^  wrar a ftr  arr ^  f  , $r*ft f j^ f ^  

n  ^*r ^  f a r  st«t r : 3 T T ^ m  ?  f a

far?r arr^ i aroirr t  fa
70-b() ^  f t  I  %fa?r ?r̂ t
7T s n w m  ^

qT*r ^  % srr

% \ 'rfVf^rfcTjft % ^  ir vft
aptf f v m  STRWTTt ^  |  | ^ rfa tT  

qi: 3 n w r  s r t r t  f a  fa?r^  fap rr-  

f a r  anq-jf 1 1

STST rT̂ T JTTTTT ^  jftfH Wl 
^ T R t ^  q f V w r  ffi'jf I ,

^  f w r f a r  3nfr t  ^

I  s f tr  3rq% ^rre^ff %

?7  !?rr S^qoff if |

SHRI JACiANATH RAO : In view of 
the fact that the influx of cvacuscs has 
exceecfcd 5 million and there is a likelihood 
of more coming in and in view of the 
various complaints received from time to 
time about the relief given to them, has 
Government considered the desirability of 
having a skeleton staff' and a minister at 
Calcutta, as was done after partition, when 
the number of refugees was smaller ?

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : In
order to tackle this problem, wc have es
tablished our branch secretariat (here with 
one Additional Secretary in charge. 
Ministers also go there very often and we 
are in touch with it.
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SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI : 
Some cvacuecs have entered into remote 
villages of Assam and Meghalaya and in 
some placcs they have been trying to occupy 
land forcibly, which is resented by the 
people. As a matter of fact, youths of 
Meghalaya observed hartal in Shillong 
against the influx of refugees into the villages. 
M ay I know whether Government will take 
strong measures to see that refugees are 
kept confined to the camps and they do not 
spread like epidcmic into the villages ?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I protest
against this very objectionable mark. It is 
due to the failure of the Government.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : In fairness 
he should withdraw it. (Interruptions)

SHRI ATAL B1HARI VAJPAYEE : You 
should ask him to withdraw it.

MR. SPEAKER : Mr. Shastri, you are
such a nice and perfect gentleman. This 
last word you said did not sound well. 
( Interruptions).

SHRI BISHWANARAYAN SHASTRI : 
He abused me ; therefore ; I  w h s  provoked.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : 
This House has passed a resolution expres
sing solidarity with the people of Bangla 
Desh. When they come for shelter, they 
should not be described as an epidemic. 
I thought some members of the ruling party 
will also protest against it.

MR. SPEAKER : Will you please leave 
it to the hon, member to withdraw it ? 
(Interruptions).

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI. 
I am not going to withdraw it.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA rose—

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE : The minister 
does not come in the picture. You 
represent the House and you asked him 
to withdraw it.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : He has 
not the slightest consideration even to your 
lequest.

MR. SPEAKER : If there were some 
unparliamentary words, I would have ex
punged them without perhaps his consent. 
But so far as the deletion of the word 
which is objected to is concerned, I 
leave it to the good sense of the hon. 
member. If your colleagues do not like it, 
if we have passed a resolution to this effect...

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI :
1 have no intention to hurt the feeling 
of seclkm of the House. i{ they do 
we like it. I withdiaw it.

SHRI BALGOVIND Vt-RMA : The
hon. Member has made a suggestion and we 
will look into it.

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI : My
question arises from the answer that the 
hon. Minister *gave just now with regard to 
the organisational set up that the Mmislry has 
made in Calcutta to tackle the situation. 
Already an hon. Member has pointed out 
that when the refugees first slarted coming 
in after 1947 or 1950, in West Bengal we 
had one entire Ministiy devoted to the 
work of refugee reception and rehabilitation. 
Now this Ministry is only tackling the 
residuary work of rehabilitation more or 
less because the Government position was 
that the rehabilitation work has finished, 
only some residuary work remains and 
they aic tackling that. Are the Government 
satisfied with the organisation that they 
have set up ? Are the arrangements that 
they have made adequate to tackle this 
vast and stupendous problem, the size of 
which in the Minister’s own confession they 
have not yet been able to assess ? Could 
I ask him whether he will at least draw 
the attention of the Government to the 
urgency, stupendousness and gigantism of 
the whole task so that one independent 
organisation could be built up to look into 
the whole matter ? Whether it should be 
a separate Ministry or a department under 
the charge of a Deputy Minister is for 
the Prime Minister to decide. We want 
to register our emphatic protest that the 
Minister of Rehabilitation is away from 
our country. Without meaning any dis
respect to my hon friend, the Deputy 
Minister, this is not the way in which this 
problem should be tackled. It is a national
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crisis. Let the government be awake to 
the situation.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : We
are seized of the situation and we are 
satisfied with the arrangements which we 
have made there. We arc reviewing the 
situation now and then and, if any need 
arises, we will do the needful.

«ft JTRTta tfsft t f g t e r

% >3rj7 ^  fa
3T^r <S?3?^T s w  j£, tT$ * 3 ^

srr*fta TOrrcf ti\ *ftq t o r  t  oft* ^  
*tfV ^snflrn* ^  j g t  S i  s rF f te  ? t w r >  

tit f?rfa>3P*r sft Ir^pr f  n ^rr n^t 
Z* 3TFT WV'T T^t^t f% ^
w r i t  % ifV m  qrc %?s vr ?fruT
df^UT 7% ? vp-w fy iT  % sfK  *  

W ! r r  f e i f  SfTT glfT SOT t
» P W  rtf. ?%} £  far ^T-^T 3T*5*T

7 m i  ir w^rr i ir r̂ tit tii 
aft^ ^r^rKYffr^r 3ftr ^ r * n f ^  tit
TfT*̂  W T f  IT 3R5ft *flfT *Tt
5|^%ifr a ftr 3ft sp < m T  3TT̂T grr § W>1

«rrf* % stt^ q-pT ? w f t  ?

sr r * w > to  w  ar*ft *t r - 

?fto * r w  % ^ t ,  *r?r fasirenV %??
^t% rr I 5ft 3ftr *T S*T ^

kztpt *T *r*rc I  a r tr  s*ft t o  a t  *r% 

^  «r t  ^  ^f z : aft* %

T r^ lf % f a c t o r  *rr s e t p f t  r t?ni
«rr % 3TFrr wr^fV 8  ^rrfir * t i t  % TF?*fr 

W>\ «ftn W  ?ft 3TFT I 5TKT fp f  

q *  ^ n >  $3 %  srs?r | ,  ^  ar5#

cm ? ^§r t  ^  ^ t £  q^ w pft *t 

q m , 3t«tt y r f t  m t
r̂rqf ffr ^srr t o  q m  1 anrc

<FT̂ t ^  % rrssff ^ % srr  ̂ t
?ft ^  p r r f t  qrfW^ft % | ,

^ r r d - *Fsrfft |  «wfPF q r  ^  

3T O f^y |  ?rfrt 1 1

«ft w  H fn r q t i  : a r r t  r̂ 

8rr«RTWT0TT«ff % f ^ q

zftT  ^TfTT ^TPTa’ t o T  I ^T% 

3PTT% % ST̂ fST if V p W  % «PfT f a  

sft ?Rftcr % I ^Tfsft T O R  t i t  ^  

?Rftqr f t  T O rr t ,  ^r^?T ^ P R f  € t  ^  |  
f^r 7R^Tf«rff t i t  tfV ?Ffft<sr t  ?rr ^  i 

sn q ^  a r ^  Tysiff sft arsft^r t o r  ff: ^  

# r  *r?fT ^mrrr«rzff i s w  ^  |

f% t o  t o  Tn*ff % arrq % ^?tt^ «ft 
h h t  ^ r r  sr^Fsr t o r  i t o  ? r ^  ^  

Ttm sr^w ^ thrt, #*q if 50 ? r w -  
f m i  =tt ^rrrrar t o r ,  ?rf^ ^nrm

t t ^ t  Tr^rrg- % * th  ^= t^ t f^PTcr ^  

ffr srrq^r ^ t j t  z t  s r r^ rr  i f  s t f r t  

|  % t o  t o  tt^tt ?r to%  t o ^
in^T T fW  tit orq% q-^t SRT^- ^T 

t o r  I  ?

*ft 9 T ^ n > to  5i«rr : *rjft Tr»®rf ?r 

^rw t %\ % i tts7? sr^fr ^  
t ^ ^ r  fTq^sft % oTR Sf.T |  I

s t^ t t  *r ^ft^TT ?rgRir??: ^  vfV 

t o T  1 1  *r?rr q ^  '4t ^  ^it % i

f^ r r  ^ *ft cTTcf wk 8 3fa:
qt. » r 5 R ^  ?r tft t | |  i a rv t f^ B  

q fr^r % ?R?ft h  FfV srrcr ^  I  w f f r  

^  ^ t i t  ^rcrr eft ? i m

tt q^ rrfV  ^r»ft I

SHRI H. N. MUKCRJOL : In view of 
the obvious fact that it is beyond our capa
city to deal wiih this absolutely staggering 
problem, in spite of the complacent answer 
which the Minister gave to Shri Tridib 
Chaudhuri, may I know if Government’s 
attention has been drawn to the discussion 
in the House of Commons yesterday in which 
Sir Alec Douglas Home referred to the 
demand made in the House of Commons 
in Britain about this matter being raised at 
the Sccuiity Council, because it was no 
longer an internal matter for Pakistan or for 
India, and Sir Alec Douglas Home answered 
that this was an issue for Pakistan or for
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India and that neither upto now proposed 
taking such action at present ? May I know, 
how is it that, in spite of the problem 
assuming tremendous and absolutely im
possible proportions, wc arc not utilising 
forums which are open to us while the House 
of Commons discusses possibilities which 
we have not tried to explore ? May I know 
what Government is trying to do in this 
direction ?

SHRI BALGOVIND VERM A : Wc
have seen this report in the newspapers.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : This is in 
this statement which has been circulated to 
all Members. The Prime Minister should 
have b?en there. She was expecting this 
question to come up. The Prime Minister 
is not abroad.

SHRI BALGOVIND VFRMA ; This 
question docs not i elate to me but to some 
other Ministry. But because it is put to me, 
I am answering it. Therefore, he should not 
feel agitated. If he requiies some more 
information, he should give notice of another 
question and he can gel the proper 
information.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJfcE: It is a matter 
affecting the country in an emergency fashion, 
I do not know if he cannot tell us what 
Government has in mind, whether Govern
ment has a unitary polity or not.

MR. SPEAKER : Perhaps he may not 
be in a position to answer. He can direct 
this question to the Ministry o( External 
Affairs to be answered in this House 
later on.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : In reply
to sub-question (e), the Minister has said 
that refugees are being taken to places which 
are about 25 miles away from the border. 
In that connection may I ask - and he will 
be good enough to give us a correct answer -- 
if in Meghalaya at Baghmara evacuees 
coming from Bangla Desh are not being 
allowed to enter India at all ; if so, what 
is the reason ; if not, whal is the actual 
position ?

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : This 
thing has not come to niy notice. The hon.

Member has brought it to my noticc. I will 
certainly look into and pass on the infor
mation to him.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : This
matter was raised on the door of the House 
with your permission, Sir, If the hon, 
Minister pleads ignorancc, that is a very 
poor state of affairs. Let this go on reooid. 
The Government itself is not keen to help.

MR. SPEAKER : He has taken note 
of it.. (In terruptions)

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : You should 
direct Mr. Khadilkar not to go abroad.

?TWJT . 037 ! m  'T*
arm TTCT *r>rr % \

•J13? sr*<*T f. I

ir 3jpt srr§ I  fa  ¥ :  sttHt *r 
% an?! k  aft?

ct«p for *ft *f t t  I  afa: *
*n?t nir? 3rr̂ T far^-

t t t  ?fT |  ? sfa  srt, «Prr h t t p "
3T>7 ^7^1 & ?

wvwfir^w anrf : s n  *r

W  WrfT I  fa  m  W  TO?
m n  f*Rt I  3% n  fa
*frfY Tiy=TtfPT *r f  f

fa  ^  a to  aft
3TT% I  ^  % f̂ STT #qTT ^ t

TO I  3% fcw r % *rn=r% $  t̂t 3rtr 

srnff ir i *5t sfr wrafw sr^rc |  «r?f

*r$r «Rrft I  f a  v  d m  

<rr *ppt v x  i arrer ^ r |t  «rc *rs?

srt srrsrspT t ,  ̂ tt?t s ftfo r *r

w  % i fp'Tf^r #  f r ^ w t
?r it st  11

MR. SPEAKER : This Question has 
taken more than half an hour. This is
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something exceptional. 1 know there are 
a number of Members who are still keen to 
put questions. If they give a notice for 
half»an-hour discussion, I will agree to it.

DR. RANFN SEN : There should be
a proper discussion on the evacuees fiom 
Bangla Desh.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : 
Wc ha\e already t»i\cn notice under Rule 
192* Vov a shoU duration tiw:\VNstem.

SHRI PJLOO MODY : The least we
can do for the refugees is to sit on a Saturday, 
if necessary.

MR. SPFAKXR : Next Question.

Help from International A^ncics Like Red 
Cross for B.mgla Desh Refugees

*3‘i3. SHRI S. M. HANlRJhK : Will 
the Minister of LABOUR AND REHABILI
TATION he pleased to state :

(a) whether International agencies like 
Red Cioss have been contacted to help 
rehabilitate the evacuees from Bangla Desh ; 
and

(b) if so, what concrete assurances have 
been given by those agencies ?

THIS DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND REHABI
LITATION (SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA):
(a) and (b). Government has not approa
ched any International agency for help in 
the matter of rehabilitation of evacuees from 
Bangla Desh. However, an appeal ha< been 
made to UN Secretary General and also a 
number of International voluntary agencies 
have been approached for assistance to 
provide relief in the form of food, shelter, 
medical supplies etc to the evacuees.

A statement showing the assistance 
received from or promised by various 
International agencies is laid on the Table of 
the Sabha. | P laced in L ibrary. See  
No. LT-368/71J

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE : It appears 
from the statement that some of the countries 
and voluntary organisations have donated

either cash amount or giv< n some relief in 
the fiom of milk powder, medicines, clothings, 
etc. But this appears to be not enough. I 
should like to know from the hon. Minister 
whether it is true that no request has been 
made by the Government of India I would 
like to quote the statement made by Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home in the House of Commons. 
When he was asked by some of the Members 
m the House of Commons as to whether any 
request was made to the Government by the 
Ciovernment of India., he said :

“The answer to the question about more 
money being made available now, he said, 
was “ that wc will certainly consi ler 
whether that should be done. We have 
had no direct request from the Indian 
Ciovernment though there will be a 
meeting of the India Consortium on June 
17. I would rather wait to see if there 
is an Indian request, as wc anticipate at 
that time.”

So, I would like to know whether the 
Government of India have made a request to 
the Government apart from making a request 
to the United Nations which has become a 
mere spectator of the sorrow and shame on 
our own brothers in Bangla Desh.

So, I would like to know whether any 
request has been made to other countries and 
if so what is that request.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : As far 
as I know, Prime Minister has personally 
addressed letter to foreign Governments. 
Replies have also been received. I do not 
know how this particular time appeared in 
the Press. Otherwise, so far as I know, the 
Prune Minister addressed letters personally to 
the various foreign Governments.

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE : We are happy 
to know that the Prime Minister o f USSR 
Mr. Kosygin has given a call for immediate 
steps and he has asked Pakistan to 
ensure safety in East Bengal. The Soviet 
Prime Miniiter has said that Pakistan must 
create conditions for peace and safety in East 
Bengal so that the refugees in India could 
safely return. My question is addressed to 
the Prime Minister. I am really sorry she 
is not present.




